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«A passion for the tradition 
of the finest craftsmanship 

since 1924.»

CIMIER watches are an elegant celebration 
of Swiss watchmaking expertise and demons-

trate a refined aesthetic. Chic yet relaxed, 
CIMIER designs are unique with a strongly 

contemporary look. 

MONTRES CIMIER SA
Chemin du Long-Champ 116, CH-2504 Biel/Bienne

+41 41 720 29 29 / info@cimier.com
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Description of the display and 
control  button

Second counter

Small Second

Crown
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Position I:  Winding

Position II:  Time setting

Crown positions
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1. Turn the crown in position I and make around 30   
 complete turns of the crown in order to fully rewind   
 the watch.

Winding the clock
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1. Pull the crown out in position II and turn the crown in  
 any direction in order to set the time.

2. Push the crown back in position I when the time is 
 correctly adjusted.

Setting the time
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Limited International Warranty for CIMIER WATCHES

This limited warranty (hereafter referred to as: the warranty) is extended by 
the manufacturer, Montres CIMIER SA. The limitations to the warranty are 
detailed below. Your CIMIER watch was manufactured using only the best 
materials and applying the strictest production standards. Like all CIMIER 
watches, it was subjected to an individual quality control and complied with 
the demanding quality requirements stipulated by Montres CIMIER SA. For 
this reason, Montres CIMIER SA extends guarantee covering all manu-
facturing defects for a period of three (3) years from the date of purchase. 
This warranty entitles you to claim for the repair of all production defects 
arising during the period of warranty, on condition that they are communi-
cated without delay. In addition, the watch may be replaced at manufactu-
rer warranty directly from Montres CIMIER SA.

Warranty restriction

Please note that your international CIMIER warranty is only valid if it is ac-
companied by the attached Warranty Card. Every field of this Warranty 
Card must be completed and signed by Montres CIMIER SA. The War-
ranty Card must bear the reference number of the watch and exact date of 
purchase. It must also bear the stamp and signature of Montres CIMIER 
SA. This warranty does not cover the crystal, leather strap or any damage 
caused by inappropriate use, such as sharp knocks, extreme heat or cold 
or strong magnetic fields. Any repair or maintenance work carried out by 
unauthorised persons shall also automatically make this warranty null and 
void. In addition, this warranty does not cover the batteries that operate the 
quartz mechanism. Your watch is guaranteed to be waterproof for a period 
of three (3) years from the date of purchase, on condition that the crystal, 
bezel, case back and crown are undamaged. Your attention is drawn ex-
pressly to the fact that CIMIER watches are not suitable for use while prac-
tising extreme sports (such as diving, surfing etc.).

Applicable law and other rights

This manufacturer warranty gives specific legal rights; in addition to these, 
you may also have other rights on the basis of irrevocable provisions esta-
blished by other national laws, which may vary from country to country, ac-
cording to the law applicable at the time and in the place where your watch 
was purchased.

Exclusion and restriction of other warranties

Insofar as allowed under current law, Montres CIMIER SA excludes all 
and any other express or implied warranties. All implied warranties, i.e. in-
cluding, though not exclusively, any implied warranty covering the relative 
characteristics for merchantability or a specific application, as may be im-
posed under a country's legislation, shall be limited to a duration of three 
(3) years. Some countries do not allow any limitation on the duration of an 
implied warranty, in which case the restriction in this clause may not apply 
to you.
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Exclusion of liability for consequencial damages

As far as applicable law allows, Montres CIMIER SA shall under no cir-
cumstances be liable to the purchaser or to any other persons for indivi-
dual, consequential or incidental damages of any kind (including, but not 
limited to, loss of income or business or any other economic damage) 
that may arise out of a breach of the warranty, a breach of contract or 
otherwise, even if Montres CIMIER SA has been informed about such pos-
sibility. Any recovery against Montres CIMIER SA or the authorised CIMIER 
retailer shall in any case be limited expressly to the purchase price of the 
watch, regardless of whether the said recovery is based on the clauses of 
this warranty or on legal provisions. Some countries do not allow the limi-
tation or exclusion of liability for incidental or consequential damages, in 
which case the limitations and exclusions in this clause may not apply to 
you.

CIMIER Petite Seconde 
International warranty
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Thank you for purchasing a 
CIMIER  timepiece.

MONTRES CIMIER SA
Chemin du Long-Champ 116, CH-2504 Biel/Bienne

+41 41 720 29 29 / info@cimier.com


